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DARA SHIKCH

The Meeting Place of the Two Oceans

1615-1659

C, September B, 1659, huge crowds gathered in Delhi to watch a Mugid
prince parade through the streets. cavalrymen, accompanied by lines of sd.
diers, rode beside him. The prince, named Dara Shikoh, was perched in r
howdah on the back of an elephant, heading for the Red Fort. yet this was D
coronation, or victorious homecoming after battle-it was an elaborate p,,Hb-humiliation. A French adventurer at the Mughal court was at the scene:

This was not one of the majestic elephants of pegu or Ceylon, which
Dara had been in the habit of mounting, pompously caparisoned . . .

Dara was nolv seen seated on a miserable and worn-out animal, cov-
ered with filth; he no longer wore the necklace of large pearls which
distinguish the princes of Hindoustan . . . and his sorry turban was
wrapt round with a Kashmir shawl or scarf, resembling that worn bv
the meanest of the people.

Dara Shikoh, the eldest son of Emperor Shah Jahan, had, been his fathedr
chosen heir to the Mughals' vast empire. w hile shah Jahan sent his ,orr,[
sons to govern far-flung provinces, he kept his eldest, Dara, close to hom.
giving him an annual allowance of some twenty million rupees, a sum far ia
excess ofwhat other seniorfigures in the Mughal court received. Not surprfu.
ingly, some at court called the favorite son Baba Dara ("infant Dara"). a
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Mughal daddy's boy. So what twist of fate brought this prince, descended ,'
from the emperor Akbar (16), to humiliation on the Delhi streets?

what drives Dara's story is his inquiring mind-his great strength, which
became his downfall. $e spgnt his princely stipend exploring religious ideas
andph.ilosophy' and commissioning sprendid arbums oi 

"uiligruphl 
and min-

i.t"-..g p,piltings. His i"tii".ir iti"t"hJ u"ro* curtures and traditions, and 
-

he surrounded himself with Sufi mystics, yogis, fakirs, and hory men from a
variety of faiths. with their help, he devoted much of his life ro translating ,

into Persian the world's major scriptures. Most significant, he immersed himl
self in Sanskrit works, and beginning in 1656 he assembled a group of Brah-
min pandits to translate the Upanishads, the philosophical bases of vedantic
Hinduism (see B, Adi Shankara).

B-ulpara-!---------------_hikoh! s}ory rgn_inpqlallel gitt,g+ott-"f: that of his religiously . 
,

conservative-brother, Aurangzeb. "The relationship between the two *"n *u.
poisonous-and poisonous from a very ear\ age,,, says Munis Faruqui, a
f,istorian at the university of california, Berkeley. *If, the larger context that
Srees these brothers to ultimately see one another u, 

"o-p"titrrs, and to tfi'e one another as potential killers.'The story of Dara and Aurangzeb has the
dements of Shakespearban drama: the aesthete dreamer and his brother, the
realot soldier, thrown against each other in a war of succession. Aurangzeb
iryrisoned their ailing father and staged his own coronation at Delhi,s Red
frrt, only three months before Dara's debasing procession. He wourd go on to
nrh for nearly fifty years.

- . -?u4d.lfeat.is 
popularly conceived as a turning point in Indian history,

rhicLsupplies liberils with a G,,orite p".l* gi."'bbunierfactu"r whr;;i
ilqtasae-b*had-b-e-enparsdqdthrsush-.Delhi,,.*"i-uraiuggrcd,elephant
rd Dara had become, 9,mper9{ !.qs!ead! Looking back at the-s-ubcontinent,s
r*glously divia-J, *"ni"t-ridden twentieth-cenrury history, wishful think-m hold that Dara's heJgrodox applgaqfr 

_migb1_ hqve i1ept th" nfrghut E_;t;"

f,.d Dara's type of cultural inquisitivene.. 
"riu."d, frai, _igiii"; ;;_rired an intellectual renaissance. This in turn might have enabled the k@y to meet the west on equal terms, sparing it the century and a harf ofolmial subjection that ended, inr947,*iih u bloody religious or"ir".'"'-

_ 
However you play the "what if?,, game, the historical record of Dara Shikoh*rs a beguiling resource for liberals seeking examples from the past tolir-r religious extremists-one that arso sheds light on possibiliti". fo, 

"rorr-uhml understanding. B_lqrylu1 trynglqtions thai Dara commissioned
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and guided gave Europeans ttreir first knowledge of Sanskrit p-h_i

cal texts such as the upanishads. But Dara wasn't particularly interested i
fostering dialogue across religious divides; rather, he was in pursuit of my*i
cal unities. we, relativists by default, think of translation as giving us accctr
to unfamiliar knowledge and experience, as a window onto differences, a
to savor diversity. Dara, though, saw his reading ofthe Upanishads and wo
from other traditions as affirming the truth he already knew.

In a seventeenth-century ink drawing, a trim young Dara shikoh holds
falcon as he stands before his father, the emperor best known for
rating his dead wife by building the Taj Mahal. The sketch is on fine J
nese paper, the artist Dutch-Rembrandt, in fact. Rembrandt was fasci
by Mughal miniatures, and this was one of at least tweniy-five .t"ai*.
made of a bateh of Mughal paintings thar enr.ered Holland's art market
midcentury. ln the drawing. Shah Jahan's head is surrounded by an alrnr
explosive imperial halo, one that seems to cast a dark, billowing sh
behind Dara's dainty feet. A foreboding detail, if only in retrospect.

Rembrandt's sketch is a small reminder of the seventeenth cent
global currents, in which Dara was carried, too. when Dara was young,
devotion of his father freed him to be intellectually audacious. His pass
ate inquiries into religion and philosophy took him far from the persi
ate culture of the Mughal court. He and his scholarly assistants
on translations of religious texts, including the old and New Testa
Around l654he composed a major work of his own, Majma,al-bahrayn
Meeting-place of the Two oceans), which embodied his growing interest i
discovering esoteric and mystical knowledge, available only to a visionar
few. Dara prefaced his work by describing how, after his studies of sufi
trines, he wanted to understand philosophical truth as expressed in I
thought:

since [this book] is the meeting-place of the realities and gnostic
truths of two groups that know God, it is known as The Meeting-
place of the Two oceans . . . I have written this investigation in accor-
dance with my own mystical unveiling and experience, for the sake of
my own family, and I have nothing to do with the common people of
eilher community.
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In other words, Dara's interest was in esotericism, not in bridging every-

day religious differences between Islam and Hinduism. lglfrledggp-ilto
the_Upanishads, he oversaw the translation of gg4{ !{1y 9f them in a volume

."gii;a sm;aza;="ti;;T-i*ffi "UyFr;, 
; ;ttoffi dy ut tdi ti,"; ;ho

wasn't the heir apparent could have pulled it off," says Jonardon Ganeri,

professor of philosophy at New York University. o'Dara had the backing, the

resources, and the personal commitment to learn Sanskrit. I don't know of

ar_ri q+€T-lvlggb_{.r,v_ho learned Sanskrit to the extent he did."

il;i* h" grt"fiAining"$is*[iit it d"brtrbG. i" t lt search for affini- 1

ties between religions, Dara seized on a famous passage in the Qur'an that y
speaks of a hidden book, and he became convinced that it was a reference to

the Upanishads, which Hindu pandits had kept from the Muslims. Yet the

pandits in his employ were seeking confluences, too, Ganeri says. "They I
wre clever: they selected the passages from the Upanishads that would have

4pealed to him-the ones that were more monotheistic."

Dara's commissioned translations, though, were accurate, and he had

rramn to admire his Persian renderings-o'in a clear style, an exact and literal

translation," he said. Later scholars broadly agreed. Although he wasn't forc-

ing meaning into the translations themselves, @ ,f
the Upanishads was uncovering the deepest truths about his own religion,

khm:l*o*1;di;."'p"@il"a,ii-is:Lq-{:;.v
tim yn9h4|-e-1g9j.. !o- .!hg-thry-1e.

*People often tend to hive off his intellectual activities from his political

rtivities, but I suspect from the time that he was a young man he knew that

le was going to have to fight for the Mughal throne," says Munis Faruqui.
*And this was a treadmill that one could not step off. One had to partici
mte in this fratricidal struggle. And if he was going to remain at the Mughal

currt, I suspect that a very important part of his larger political calculations

ras this possibility of presenting himself as a Perfect Man-someone who

mrld have access to certain kinds of divine secrets that no mere mortal would

bve."
If that was the plan, it soreb backfired. Dynastic succession in the Mughal

fTE'eyg!--clygyla.mespv-bqlil--".pi-"-vg*F@-4y"Jd
reke a claim to the throne, bu1 n.949 co{d pp, ppe, f! -yg:.thpjtg. 

Dara's bold

hpllectual project, coupled with his father's indulgence, gave him an arrogant

* and alienated the very courtiers whose support he would need when his

hher eventually ceded the throne. Some today might see Dara's openness to
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different religions as a sign of a man ahead of his time. His
saw him as a man enamored of himself, and out of his depth.

Frangois Bernier, the observant French physician who would later desc
Dara's abjection in the Delhi streets, noted how the prince's self-regard
him politically isolated:

Over-confident in his opinion of himself, considering himself compe-
tent in all things and having no need of advisers. He despised those
who gave him counsel. Thus it was that his dearest friends never ven-
tured to inform him of the most essential things . . . He assumed that
flortune would invariably favour him, and imagined that everybody
lovedhim...

ooMaybe he was a dreamer," Ganeri says, laughing. "As all
he spent time thinking about ideas and not thinking about governance.
might have been better off thinking more about government and less
religious unity."

o

The fear of seeing the Muhammadan religion oppressed in Hindu-
stan if my brother Dara Shikoh ascended the throne, that of behold-
ing the ruin of the kingdom, which I looked on as inevitable if mv
father's reign had continued, by reason of his bad government:
these are the only causes why I have always opposed myself
strongly and without self-seeking to the attempts of everyone to sup-
plant me.

Here was Aurangzeb, having taken over the empire, setting down his j
cation for posterity. The specter of cultural and religious dissolution
bined with the threat of poor governance: its argumentation is not u
the election manifestos (or dog-whistle politics) of many right-wing pa
today. Then, as now, it was an appeal that worked-and one that Au
seemed entirely qualified to make. While Dara had spent his years of pri
privilege seeking elective affinities between religions, his brother
on building his military strength, expanding his political influence,
making ready to seize the throne. Faruqui describes Aurangzeb's pri
preparations:
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i H"'s serving all around the empire. He,s in central India, he has two i

i long stints in lhe Deccan. he's in Gujarat" he's in Multan. he's part

[oftheinvasionofnorthernAfghanistan,hehastwoKandahar
I campaigns-he's all over the place. Inasmuch as our memory of

I A"rangzeb is of a zealoto it is largely derived from his years as an

[ ".peror 
as opposed to his years as a prince. But his [princely career]

I ,r when he real[y forges a personalily as a general. administrator. and

I leader of men. He's seen as one who cares deeply for the men who

J 
work under him.

I -\urangzeb thought Dara wg9 unsuited to rure because of his slight record in

I military campaigns, and because his dabbling in orher religions-veered dan-

I r.u.ly toward apostasy. Aurangzebs lalter concerr, *r. ,hu."d by other

I oobles. who wanted the Mughal state to move to a stricter interpretation ol'

X the Muslim law of sharia. Faruqui says, "If you look at Aurangzeb,s interac-

I tions with the Mughal nobles or people working at the Mughal court, you see

I him working extremely hard to build friendships, to cultivate loyalties among

I these groups. It's not surprising that when the war of succession happens,

I manv of these individuals throw their weight behind him.,,

I In the autumn o17657, Shah Jahan fell seriously ill. Though he would \,

I rentually recover, his incapacity precipitated the military struggle for the

I T.":: lts climax rook place on rhe prain o[samugarh near rhe banks of

I theni'er lamuna. roughly sixteen kilometers east of Agra. in May 1658.

I D."* 
1"1 

come from Agra to Samugarh by elephant, with a rarge army

I yn]n* behind him. Yet some of the most influential nobles, whose reiigion

I ht had arguably transgressed and who were skeptical ofhis leadership abili-

I m- 
5fused 

to send their troops to his aid. Many of his soldiers were conscripted

I hnchers, barbers, and blacksmiths, a ragtag bunch largely unseasoned in

I hutle. Dara's anemic showings in previous campaigns could not have helped

I fue poor men's morale. Though fewer in number, Aurangzeb's troops were

I tqdened vererans: ma,y of them had l"ought with him on hi. .r""..r[uI cam-

I ffit 
in the Deccan. When the two armies met, the battle was predictably

I 81 some accounts, Aurangzeb came crose to being kilred by one of his

I h'u(her's Rajput soldiers, but quickly recovered as Dara hesitated over strat-

I *r-r' \I l* a rocket struck Dara's howdah, an easy rarget, the prince dis-

f m'nted his elephant so quickly that his troops read his haste as fear, andIItrl
--.I
IIxT
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panicked. Irq t_bree hou1q, Dara lost ten thousq4d meq.._ His -sqtUUpg :
scripts deserted him, returning to Agra to plunder his palace. The pri
became a fugitive, fleeing west toward Sindh, his fine silks replaced by a

tunic and cheap shoes. The endgame _was his bgtryyql_by a Baluch chiqfl

called Malik Jiwan, who promised him protection but then delivered hiql
his brother.

And that's how Dara Shikoh found himself moving through Delhi in
on a wretched, undersize elephant. At a show trial in Aurangzeb's court,
gathered clerics and noblemen called nearly unanimously for his executio-
On September9,1659, he was stabbed to death by a posse of slaves. Hi
head was hacked off, according to some accounts, and presented to Auran6.
zeb; his body, unwashed and in the rags he'd been paraded in, was buri
without ceremony soryewhere in the grounds of his great-gr_eat-g1and{atl

Humayun's tomb compound, eight kilometers south of the Red Fort.

ln old Delhi, away from the picnickers and tourists who nowadays r

Humayun's Tomb, are the ruins of a seventeenth-century building. Over

years, this plot has been the residence of a Punjabi noble, a British kni
and several municipal schools. Today, the ruins are encircled by the

of a government-run university. Yet behind a British classical fagade

Roman pillars you can still find the outlines of a row of Mughal cu

arches. Fashioned from red sandstone, they've since been bricked in
whitewashed. This is what remains of the library built by Dara's father for li
adored, book-loving son. The marooned library is a fitting place in which
reconsider the great "wliht if?"-the alternative history that might have

had Dara ascended his father's throne.

The idea that Dara Shikoh would have been an enlightened phi
king is tantalizing, but based on a misreading of his project. A man

believes he has grasped the deepest religious truths may prove to be a sai

a fool, or-if his belief coincides with absolute power-a tyrant. Had
become emperor, his evident arrogance and his absent political skills
that his reign may have led the Mughal Empire to an early, chaotic col

Yet his intellectual legacy stands out even without overblown counterfactual<

By Mughal standards, Dara, who became known as the "ill-fated ond
was a failure, one of many princes who fell by the wayside in endless

for dynastic succession. Yet after his death, his translations ofthg !
\-
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and other Sanskrit works became a vital link not just between Islam
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